
Through my work as a permaculturist and naturalist,
I have learned a tremendous amount about the
interaction between animals and nature. I first
learned about acorn flour a few years ago while I
was teaching at school working hand in hand with a
naturalist. My first experience with this process was
with our first, second, and third grade students as we
all learned about the science of acorns and the
process of turning an acorn from a tree into flour to
eat. The process is time and resource consuming but
illustrates a powerful point about food and where it
comes from.

Leaching the acorn flour.

Acorn Cross Section (photo source)
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 Welcome! // Kolipaiô!
   Pitta tkigen kwajemiwi // it's very cold outside! The winter winds are here. It's an especially beautiful
time for a stroll (and an equally good time to follow that stroll with a warm beverage!) Enjoy the heaps of
snow on the way!! All the best from our neck of the woods, to yours. 

                              Take care // Wlinanawalmezi 

Locate suitable Oak Tree, collect acorns in
1 gal bucket 
Dry acorns (dehydrator, direct sunlight)
until shell naturally splits. 
Remove hard outer shell, as well as the
fuzzy first inner shell, both can be removed
easily after drying process
Hand rub acorns to remove final paper-
thin layer around the acorn flesh.

 
Phase 1 process details collecting and
processing non-edible material. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

THE GLOVER'S LEDGER

Glover's Ledge was established on N'dakinna, the unceded
homelands of the Western Abenaki peoples. We acknowledge
and honor with gratitude the land (ki), the water (nebi) and
the alnôbak (people) who have stewarded N'dakinna through

generations and continue to do so today. 

The process begins with the seed itself, the acorn.
When looking at an acorn, it is well protected by a
hard exterior shell, followed by two separate
insulation layers before the actual nut ‘meat’ can
actually be reached.

Pitta: PEE-ta 
      tkigen: T-kee-gen

                  kwajemiwi: KWA-jem-iwi
 

My thanks and gratitude to Jesse Bruchac for his teaching Alnôbaôdwa
- the Abenaki language. For more, visit westernabenaki.com
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https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/The-Forest-Inside-One-Little-Acorn-Life-Cycle-of-an-Oak-Tree-Integrated-Unit-3136375


Acorn flour after
leaching and
dehydrating.

UPCOMING EVENTS
@ Glover's Ledge and nearby

Acorn flour can be used as a substitute in any
baking that uses flour. Acorn flour is a complex
carbohydrate, contains protein, fiber, fat, and
potassium as well as essential vitamins and
minerals. This was my first year attempting this
myself and it was a lot of hard work, especially
cracking the acorns, but very rewarding and
powerful. This process has made me more aware
of our reliance on the industrial food system, and
showed me that there are alternatives right
outside your door.

 
Now you should have mostly processed acorn flesh or nut ‘meat’ as it is
sometimes referred to. 
Phase 2 is fine processing and leaching. 
  5. In a food processor or blender of choice, finely grind up the acorn flesh,
creating a light brown flour-ish substance. 
  6. Place contents into a large bucket for leaching. 

Leaching: the process of using water to draw out unwanted or toxic
chemicals 

  7. Can use cold or hot water. Hot water is faster to process but the flour loses
nutrient value. Cold water is slower but does not remove the nutrients. Place
mostly processed flour in large buckets and fill so ration is 50/50 flour to water.
The water will begin clear, and in just a few hours or days begin to change color.
When the water is amber colored, use a strainer, drain the amber water out,
keep flour in, replace with fresh water. Rinse and repeat until water does not
change to dark amber color. After a few weeks, after straining, taste test if the
flour does not taste bitter then you are done. 
  8. Last step is drying the flour (dehydrator) and additional processing
depending on how fine you like your flour, and now you are ready to cook.
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Feb 21 @ 2pm: Animal Tracking *Antiochers only*

Join Conbio Experts Andrea Grossman and Ryan Eagleson to

learn how to identify Animal tracks and traces at Glover's

Ledge. RSVP REquired - Email slobdell@antioch.edu to attend
 

Feb 24 @ 4PM: Decolonizing Science

Hosted by UNH, An expert panel will showcase efforts within the

region to bring Indigenous knowledge and Decolonial approaches

to the collection, stewardship, and analysis of data from

Native lands. Register here. 
 

March: Women in Science Speaker Series

March is women's history month! Check out this series

highlighting the work of women in science. Full schedule here.
 

March 18 @ 7PM Salamander Brigade

As the earth thaws and spring rains drench New Hampshire,

thousands of amphibians migrate to vernal pools to breed. Many

are killed when their journeys take them across roads. join this

online training to learn how to help! - register here.

Mondays @ 8AM starting March 29th: Spring Bird Migration

Join Antioch Alum Steven Lamonde For a series of birding outings during

the spring migration. no birding experience required! Register here.

https://www.unh.edu/sustainability/calendar-event/63145
https://harriscenter.org/events
https://harriscenter.org/events/salamander-crossing-brigade-workshop
https://harriscenter.org/events/environmental-studies-institute-bird-migration/2021-03-29


   What if, instead of layering up to avoid the winter
chill, we froze solid? Sound crazy? Well, if you’re a
wood frog, freezing for the winter is your yearly
tradition.
   Beings have all sorts of strategies to survive and
thrive in the freezing winter months in this part of
the world. For humans, we tend to notice a decrease
in daylight hours as a sign of winter’s arrival. For
most other critters, however, survival strategies kick
in as a response to lengthening nights.
   At Glover’s Ledge, as the nights grow longer, you
may have noticed fewer and fewer peeps from our
woodland amphibians. Many frogs of the region -
wood frogs, grey tree frogs, peepers - freeze a
significant portion of their body mass for the winter.
A sugar-based antifreeze lies in wait in their
tissues, so when the spring rains come these
amphibians are able to reanimate within a few
hours and hop away to their mating rituals. Snakes,
another ectotherm, overwinter together in caves and
crevices.
   Animals that create their own body heat have
various strategies for survival, often depending on
size and habit. Smaller creatures - moles, voles,
mice, etc - take advantage of the insulating
snowpack and tunnel below to stay warm. Other
smaller creatures like bats and many birds migrate
to areas where food is more plentiful. 
  Larger critters have their own adaptation magic.
Those such as bears, for example, create fat stores
and fall into torpor, a period of time where
metabolism is decreased and energy is conserved.
Large size, generally, can also be an advantage as
larger animals have a lower surface area to volume
ratio and therefore lose less energy to heat
production.
   Finally, lighter coloration can also be an adaptive
advantage for winter survival. Although it may
seem that one would want to be darker in colder
climates for greater potential to absorb heat from
the sun, in fact, the more heat absorbed the greater
the heat differential between one’s body and the
air. A greater difference between the air
temperature and body causes critters to lose heat
faster so, interestingly, being a lighter color is
advantageous in colder climates!
    See here for more!

We want to hear from you!  Have an idea for an article? Want to lead a hike?

contact:  Sara Lobdell (slobdell@antioch.edu)

Glover's Ledge environmental education/outreach coordinator

For directions to Glover's Ledge,  vis it :  gloversledge.weebly.com/directions

ADAPTATION MAGIC

facebook.com/gloversledge 
 gloversledge.weebly.com

by: Sara Lobdell

Common Redpolls (Acanthis flammea) are small
songbirds comparable in size to the American
Goldfinch. They have small heads and small,

pointed, seed eating bills and a short tail with a
small notch at the tip. 

Redpolls travel in flocks of up to several hundred
individuals. They move frenetically, foraging on

seeds in weedy fields or small trees one minute and
swirling away in a mass of chattering birds the

next. During the winter, you can find tunnels more
than a foot long and 4 inches under the snow where

Redpolls stay warm during the night!      >Sounds

Eager to get outside, but not sure
what to do? Check out these

activities from The Harris Center -
fun for all seasons that kiddos,

adults, and educators will enjoy!

Have you noticed  more Carolina Wrens recently
than ever before? Robins and Bluebirds staying the
winter, when they didn't used to? Do you
remember a time when there were no Cardinals to
be found in NH? See how climate change has
affected the bird population of NH, especially NH's
winter residents, here. 

FUN FOR ALL SEASONS

- BIRD OF THE MONTH -
COMMON REDPOLL

by Ally Gelinas, photo Eric Gofreed (eBird) 

Thanks for Visiting!!
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CLIMATE CHANGE CHANGES BIRDS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edYguCu6Ypk
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Common_Redpoll/sounds
https://harriscenter.org/things-your-kids-can-do-outside
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edYguCu6Ypk&feature=youtu.be


(1) Hint: Needles single
along stem on pegs,

stem tan brown. 
 Photo: Kim Snyder

(2) Hint: Leaf scar goes
all the way around bud.

Photo: Kim Snyder

(3) Hint: Buds opposite
and VERY red.

(6) Hint: Below these buds
are smiling leaf scars,
buds opposite pattern.

Photo: Sara Lobdell

(4) Hint: Needles in
bundles of 5, good for
tea! Photo: Kim Snyder

(5) Hint: "Bitter" yellow
buds over large leaf
scars. Photo: Mary

Anne Borge (source).

(8) Hint: Twigs smell of
wintergreen, buds small,

fuzzy twigs.
Photo: Sara Lobdell(7) Hint: Distinctive

smiley face leaf
scar, large scar.

Photo: Sara Lobdell

Director of Antioch Forests Peter Palmiotto led us on a very fun tree bud identification
hike the first Saturday in February - thank you Peter!! Now it's time for....drum roll.....bud
bingo! Can you identify these buds here, or out on a walk? Answers upside down below.

~~Bud Bingo~~
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(1) Norway spruce (2) Sycamore (3) Red Maple (4) White Pine (5) Bitternut hickory (6) Ash (7) Butternut hickory
(8) Yellow Birch. For more buds, check out this Bud ID Guide from Champaign County Forest Preserves.

https://the-natural-web.org/2015/01/
https://www.ccfpd.org/Portals/0/Assets/PDF/WinterTreeIDpocketguide.pdf

